shade-shifters
Timeless designs in delicate neutrals

1. Denise Bennett’s Lipa Tree, Branch Out, and Benning Mad tiles in textured and patterned loop solution-dyed nylon by Jeffrey Benson. circle 629
2. Amplitude, Frequency, and Waveform broadloom by Mohawk Group. circle 630
3. Amy Lau’s Flash cowhide-leather rug in birch, cream, and pewter by Kylie Bunting. circle 631
4. Roche Bobois’s Jazz 19-inch-square vinyl tiles in Blue Note by Partes Flooring Systems. circle 632
5. Landscapes carpet collection with 20 customizable hand-tufted wool and silk designs by Asha Carpets. circle 633
6. Winchester Smith’s Waltz of the Arabian in seashell and teal and Arabbar in espresso, both handwoven cotton flatweaves, by Kravet. circle 634
7. As Above, So Below rug in 100 percent Chinese silk at 300 knots per inch by Amy Halfand. circle 635
8. Stonelike handmade 9-by-12-foot Himalayan-wool rug with silk and wool tweeding by Warp & Weft. circle 636
out of the blue

Striking rugs with cool, moody overtones

6. Blue Rink rug in 100 percent New Zealand wool in 100 knots per inch by Kim Parker. circle 669
7. John Kurtz's Peacock in Tibetan wool, Chinese silk, and nettles fiber by New Moon. circle 670
8. Daphne custom hand-knotted rug in 100 percent Tibetan wool in Blues by Emma Gardner Design. circle 671

1. Goa in Persian-knotted 100 percent Bangalore silk by Niba Rug Collections. circle 664
2. Henna bamboo in Denim by Warp & Wof. circle 665
3. John Kurtz's Strata rug in Tibetan wool, Chinese silk, and nettles fiber in charcoal by New Moon. circle 666
4. Stacy Garcia's Dark Fairytale in 80 percent wool and 20 percent nylon by Brink & Campman. circle 667
5. David Gately Designs: A Poetling tufted rug in recycled-content type-6 nylon by Interface. circle 668

flooring